
Linn-Mar Hits Marion, Prairie Rallies 12-7
35-7 Win  

Keyed by 
Defense

Statistics
L M

First Downs ................... 13
Yards Rushing . . ......... 123
Yards Passing .............. 167
Passes .......... 8-10-0
Punts-Avg ...............  3-43 3
Fumbles Lost ........... 0
Yards Penalized .......  42

SCORE BY  Q UA RTERS
llnn-Mar ................... 7 8
M a r lo n ................................... 7 0  0

IN D IV ID U A L  SCORING

Mar.
14

154 
27 

3 8 3
0-0

3
35

7 13-35 
0 -  7

Llnn-Mar: TD— Brad Reid 2 (47, 16, 
. asses from Von Hollinqsworlh); Bob 
Slndelar (14, pass from Hollings
worth),- Brian Barnes (I, run); Mark 
Lamb ( I ,  run); Safety — Marion QB 
Gary Fickel tackled in end zone bv 
Phil Bishop. X P —Len Hughes 3
(kicks).

Marion: TD—John Barkdoll (I, run); 
X P —Greg Will (kick).

By Al Miller

Linn-Mar’s y o u n g  Lions, 
sparked by a pair of juniors and 
a heads-up defense, whacked 
Marion 35-7 in the season open
ing football game for both clubs 
Friday night at Marion.

“ lim surprised we did so 
well, considering so many of our 
kids are untried,”  said Linn- 
Mar's first-year coach Tex 
McCoy. “ The defense gave us a 
big lift all night.”  and the Lion 
offense cashed in.

It did, indeed on all but one 
of the six scoring opportuni
ties presented by the defense. 
Despite the lopsided score, 
Marion did not punt, but the 
Indians coughed the ball up 
three times on fumbles and 
three times on interceptions.

‘‘Those mistakes killed us!” 
exclaimed Bob Ttiurness. the 
Marion coach who also is in 
his first year.’’We made a lot 
of them after we went down 
and scored right away and 
had the momentum in our 
favor.”

Jeff NudgedLafe Rally 
Puts Hawks

By Decorah By West 21-20
Statistics

Prairie Decorah
F irst Downs ....... IO
Yards Rushing 185
Yards Passing ___ SO
Passes ................. 8-14 0 12 41
Passes I  14 0 4 I? I
Punts, A vg .............. 5 38
Fum bles Lot 2
Yards Penalized 15 23

Statistics
Jeff West

8
188
13

2-9
0

25
SC O R E  B Y  Q U A RTERS

P ra ir ie  .....................................0 0
Decorah 0 7

0  12- 
0 0-

1 N DI VI DU A L SCORING
Pra ir ie ; TD -Rob Sirowy (20, pass 

from Randy M yers); Myers (I, run) 
Decorah: T D -Ph il Finanger (29,

pass from Paul Bruemmer). X P —Jim  
Saquifine (k ick).

F irs t Downs ........................ 12
Yards Rushing ...................  189
Yards Passing ..................... J06
Passes .................................... o-'l
Fumbles Lost ........................ 3
Yards Penalized ..................... 35

SCO RE B Y  Q UA RTERS
I? Je ff .......................................... 0 7 13
j  West ........................................ 0 7 7

IN D IV ID U A L  SCORING  
Je ff: TD -Bruce Feuerhelm 2 (66, 55 

runs); Bob Jenkins 14 (Tun). X P — 
Fred Stoeker 2 (kicks).

West; TD—Chris Juehrinq 57 (run); 
Greg Deines 2 38, 7 runs). X P —
Chuck Hughes 3 (kicks).

By Jack Ogden

DECORAH — Cedar Rapids

tiler squad was able to cross the 
other’s 30 yard line.

The Falcons began what was 
to be its first scoring drive at 
the outset of the second period. 
Quarterback Terry Rubley hit 

21 j his favorite target, Dave Het- 
| trick, on a nine-yard pass play.

Rubley, along with workhorse 
| Dreg Deines an d  halfbacks 
Chris Juehring and Ted Wil- 

i hams, ground out 22 yards be- 
Davenport fore Deines cut over right tackle

—Gazette Photos by Duane Crock

L inn-M ar1 s Brad Reid (81) Eluded John Barkdoll on TD Scamper

Wash Topples Senior 28-0
Statistics

First Downs ____
Yards Rushing . 
Yards Passing .
Passes ..............
Punts, Avq.........
Fumbles Lost .. 
Yards Penalized

Senior Wash
. . 6  IO
. . 3 7  160
. . 3 6  15

4-24-3 2-7-1
.10-26 0 3-41 6

0 2
.. 75 127

in
m inutes and held off a late 
surge by the Vikings, who still 
dominated the statistics.

Quarterback Randy Myers,!
ve end Jim Nissen, and rugged and Senior was assessed 75 with 3:07 left in the third period. w^ ° âte *n the game suffered al 
line play highlighted by tackle yards, committing errors. ! Hobbs again figured in that severe knee wrench that could 
Darrell Hobbs, the Warriors got put the contest, played in TD« as he applied a pass rush Put him out of action, got the 
off to a successful start in a bid light drizzle through threeithat forced Opperman to hang Hawks rolling

By Mark Dukes
DAVENPORT

n . . . . . West validated its claim as one and outran cornerback Randy
rairie broke loose in the final of the state’s top grid teams by1 Rooney to the goal for the first

12 minutes here Friday night to the narrowest of margins in score. Chuck Hughes added the
come from behind and topple edging Cedar Rapids Jefferson! point after touchdown to make
highly rated Decorah, 12-7, in a 21 -2 0  here Friday. the count 7-0 with 9:20 left in the
came that matched two hiphlv Je ff’ which returned only two half.

' . starters from a 5-4 team in 1973.1 Tom Sadler returned the ensu- 
r e g a r d e d  class 3A football took the opening kick-off on its ing kick-off to the J-Hawk 40 
squads. own 34 an(j sustained a co m -  where Stoeker engineered a 13-

The Hawks were trailing 7-0 mendable drive until fumbling play, 60 yard scoring march. 
at halftime and didn’t produce on West 28.

After six plays from the Jeff 
34, Jeff quarterback Fred 
Stoeker scampered with a 
keeper play for IO yards be
fore he fumbled, the first of 
three J-IIawk miscues.

a first down until only 34 sec
onds remained in the third 
period.

But then they struck twice 
a period of less than five

However, the first frame 
ended in a scoreless tie as nei- kart, 
_______________________________ I backfield

for the Mississippi Valley title, quarters and finishing up in a the ball in the air. With 8:03 to go. he hit Rob
SCORE B Y  Q U A RTERS

Dub. Senior O O O  0— 0
C R. Wash 7 0 14 7—28

IN D IV ID U A L SCORING
Washington: TD—Milton Turner 2(2, 

l l  runs); Jim  Nissen 27, pass inter
ception return); Kyle Rich (36, pass 
interception return). X P —Rob Schla- 

I detzky 4, kicks.
End Brad Reid, who doubled 

as a defensive back, and quar- Steve Allspach 
terback Von Hollingsworth were 
the junior 
fense.

fell

There were some hitches;steady rain, was controlled by Kyle Rich capped the Wash Sirpwty on a 28-yard scoring 
though and veteran Washington the Warriors from the outset, scoring when he grabbed an- strike that cut Decorah’s lead to 
coach Wally Sheets warned that even though they held a slim 7-0 other Opperman aerial and 
his club will have a long way to margin at halftime. pranced 36 yards with 8:01 re-
go before locking horns with Bet-1 Milton Turner bolted over maining. 
tendorf.

Eaker W i ns, 
But Hansen 

Nabs Title
Verlin Eaker may have won

the battle, but Curt Hansen won
the war as the 1974 Hawkeye Then. four plays later Craig I)owns raci season came a

l l *  VV,  n  l l  m  n  U  I

7-6. His keeper attempt 
short for the extra point.

“We had too many penalties
Those unsung heroes of foot-- and we weren’t charging off

sparkplugs on of- ball, the defensive linemen,!
got their cake and ate it too as 

Dig this on Reid, a 5-10, 150 Washington high opened the j 
pounder: He caught three 1974 campaign with a con-
passes for 87 yards, including
touchdown aerials of 47 and 16 
yards from Hollingsworth; in
tercepted all three passes and 
all led to scores, and punted 
three times for a 43.3-yard 
average.

Ready for Hollingsworth, 5-11 
and 160? Well, in his first var
sity starting assignment he con
nected on eight of IO passes— 
including seven in a row—for 
167 yards and three six-pointers.

You:d better believe both 
came in for deserved praise 
from McCoy.

Four other juniors also fig
ured in the Linn-Mar scoring. 
End Bob Sindelar snared a 14- 
vard TD pass and halfback 
Brian Barnes and fullback Mark 
Lamb tallied on one-yard runs. 
Tackle Phil Bishop accounted 
for a safety when he trapped 
Marion QB Gary Fickel in the 
end zone while trying to pass.

Senior Len Hughes kicked 
three extra points.

Marion held a 154-134 edge 
on the ground and 61 yards of 
that total came in its opening 
drive. The Indians needed 15 
plays and John Barkdoll got 
the TD from one yard out. 
Greg Will’s kick made it 7-0.

Linn-Mar tied it late in the 
first quarter following the first 
of two fumble recoveries by 
junior Steve Arnold. On the first 
play, Hollingsworth and Reid 
teamed up for the 47-yard 
strike.

The Lions got the go-ahead 
points early in the second 
quarter on Bishop’s safety, then 
never looked back.

The game’s most exciting ac
tion occured late in the first 
half. Starting from his own 
eight, Hollingsworth hit four 
straight passes to put the Lions 
in the end zone with no time 
remaining.

The completions were good 
for 24, 32, 22 and l l  yards, the 
final being the payoff pitch to 
Sindelar.

Barkdoll was the top rusher 
with 65 yards in 15 carries. 
Barnes had 49 in ll tries.

the ball in the offensive line,” 
he explained. ‘‘You can’t re
ally make a pre-judgement 
without viewing films, but we 
didn t seem to fire out on the 
defensive line.”vincing 28-0 win over Dubuque 

! Senior Friday ngiht in Kingston 
stadium.

Sparked by two second-half terful understatement, 
pass interceptions that resulted The Warriors were

To say that too many penal
ties was bothersome was a mas-

from two yards out with 4:46 to Sheets lamented the fact that Anderson fumbled a Decorah cjose Friday night. 
go in the first period to break his club couldn’t capitalize on punt attempt and was nailed on Faker led the entire way in

by a charging Prairie piloting his car to victory in the
38-lap feature.

the scoring ice.
That tally was set up by 

Hobbs, who blocked a Senior 
punt at the Rams’ 12-yard line. 
Turner later zipped around 
his own left end for l l  yards 
to put Wash on top 14-0 in the 
third quarter.

Then the defense took over, 
with Nissen pilfering an errant 

whistled toss by Jon Opperman and

some golden opportunities.
‘‘We got the ball inside their 

40 several times and just 
couldn’t get the offense going. 
Yes, penalties hurt, hut we 
were suffering some first- 
game jitters.”

the 18
line.

The Hawks put it over in 
five plays, with Myers going 
over for the one to make it 12-
7.

Sirowy later intercepted a

But Hansen held on for sec
ond place in the finale, and 
thus gathered enough points 
to hold off Eaker for the 1974 
season point championship at

in touchdowns, one by defensi- for 127 yards on l l  infractions scrambling 27 to the end zone

Hard-running fullback Steve pass to stop one Viking drive the Downs.
Blood led the Warriors with 61 and the Hawks’ defense held The 29 year-old Dike veteran
yards in ten carries and Turner j  with less than 40 seconds re- now jn hjs flf racing,’ I ""T- V ' V Z
picked 52, also on ten tries. Bill maining on its 26-yard line to dethrones Ed Sanger who took' e’ aga,n Feuer^ m
Davis added 27 on six attempts, end Decorah’s victory hopes. J

capped by Bob Jenkins’ 14-yard 
run.

Within that scoring drive, 
Stoeker hit end Al S linger  
with a 14-yard pass while Jen
kins had 13 yards and Bruce 
Feuerhelm, 18.

Falcon linebacker Jim Ho- 
blitzed the J-Hawk 
on numerous oc

casions in the first half, was fi
nally accounted for at the start 
of the second half.

‘‘We felt with a quick opener 
up the middle, which was right 
where he was coming from, 
would noss'blv be the answer to 
our dive series.”  chimed the 
Jeff coaching staff.

And that it did. At least for 
the moment. On Jeff’s initial 
play of the second half, 
Stoeker called for a auick 
onener to Feuerhelm. And the 
sfnr*kv running bock, who also 
did yeoman work on defense, 
resnonded with a 66-vard TD 
hurst. Stoeker added the PAT 
to give Jeff a 14-7 lead with 
8:51 left in the third.
After one West series of plays, 

Jeff got the ball back on their 
own 45. Stocker called for the 
same play which scored the

It was a disappointing loss for 
I  veteran Decorah coach Dick 
Wuest, but a big win for Gary 
Iveeper. new' head man for the 
Cedar Rapids club.

“ Decorah won t lose 
, games,”  admitted Î eeper.

“ They were jamming us 
pretty good for the first three 
quarters and we had to start 
throwing. That opened things 
up.

“ We got our share of breaks, 
but we couldn’t do anything 
about it until the last quarter.”

Decorah still wound up with a 
sizable statistical edge. The 
losers had IO first downs to six 
for the Hawks in a game that 
was plaved ruggedly on defense

♦ho *aio 1071-70 • replied, this time with a 55-the point title in 1971-73. Eaker J I .  H ,h„  all imnor.
placed third in ’73. varaer. However me all impor

Two Waterloo drivers Bill tant extra p01nt a,temPt was two waterloo drivers Bill muffed and th count was ,hen
Zwanziger and Sanger, finished at 20 7

third and fourth, resp ective ly ,! w ith  1:39 rcm ainin? in the
while Ken Walton of C R. placed (hir(J v w  recoverJ  anothrr

m n* 1 , . Jeff fumble, this time on the J-Rain hampered the racers all n awk
through the evening, and the
feature had barely been com-

27. Two plays later,
Deines went over from the

• , , , , ,, , -. .a . seven and Hughes added thepleted before the half-mile oval kick for a ^  seore headm(,
into the fourth quarter.with freshwas drenched 

downpour.
Darrell Dake of Cedar 

Rapids, who had been sche- 
d u I e d to start among 
l e a d e r s ,  had transmission 
trouble in a heat race and 
thus was not able to compete

A seven-play Jeff drive was 
halted as Roger Timmerman 
picked off a Stoeker pass on the 
West 46 with 10:25 left.

After an exchange of punts 
the Falcons received the pigskin 
on their own 43. Juehring took 
the next handoff 57 yards forin the feature.

Kenny Fenn of Washington the TD after a nifty right to left 
I ThlT lik in g s  T a d  l'sT yards * on the season point crown in cut. Hughes picked up his third
rushing to 46 for Prairie but “ *  s ree 4‘° ck ? lv,lsl0"- .  „ a p° ‘ni '  Wh‘Ch ‘Urned ° Ut 
their mistakes, including 8  c. _ . Verlin Eaker,two Cedar Rapids; 2 Curt Hansen, Dike; 3. , _  . - ,

, .  . f  . . . ., . . B ill Zwanziger, Waterloo; 4. Ed Sanger, Feuerhelm Was the game Slast fumbles and the errant punt waterloo 5. Ken Walton, Cedar R acids; 6.1, ,. , ... * , .
j . .  . ,  I  ,  TS • ■ B il* Beekman, Cedar Rapids; 7 Bob leading rusher With 157 yards in
; attempt, helped the Prairie Hetrm Andalusia, III.; * Roger Dolan. e  J

cause. The Hawks also picked Semi (IO ): I. Tim McDonough, Cedar 
I re ,  r ,  «. Rapids; 2. Ron Prymek, Des Moines; 3.off one of 12 Decorah passes. Dolan; 4 chuck sm ith , w aterloo

r-. . J  , , ,, t . *1 1st heat (IO ): I .  Walton, 2. Sanqer; 3Dcorah dominated the first zwanziqer; 4 Helm.
i l  l r  • 4   .   j  heat (IO): I. Gary Crawford, In-half, but didn t score until mid* dependence; 2. Hansen; 3 Red Prude,
way in the second period w hen r̂cT'heat 4(IoVm. ̂ kerTr 'lo rn Hughes,
quarterback Paul Bruemmer hit 3 Ru“  HuQh,s' Mon,ice"o; '

17 carries. Denies picked up 114 
yards with 12 tries and Juehring 
had 75 in nine for West.

Gazette Photo bv L. W. Ward

W ashington's Steve Blood (42) Escorted Milton Turner (35) to Third-Quarter TD

Bertelli Sparks Kennedy 20-0

Phil Finanger on a 29-yard sco t-  -------------- -------

in£ Pass Prairie Sophs Down
And, until the turnabout in the

Statistics
Kennedy Hempsteiti 

170
4 IO I

6 30

First Downs .
Yards Rushing ........... 235
Yards Passing ........... T i
Passes ............................. 5 10 1
Punts, Avg.  ..........  ..4 30.2

FumblesLost I
Yards Penalized . . . . . .  I
Yards Penalized ......... SO 66

SCORE B Y  Q U A R T ER S
C R. Kennedy .....................13 0 0 7—1
Dub Hempstead  .............. 0 0 0 0 -

IN D IV ID U A L SCORING  
C R Kennedy: TD—Bertelli 3 (6, 75, 

75 runs). X P —Chuck Johnson 2 
(kicks).

'Bertelli picked up a whopping 
'! 172 yards, and he played an in-, 
jtegral part in the Cougars’ 20-6 
.shutout victory over Dubuque 

j  Hempstead.

combined with the senior seat- 
back to give Kennedy a bruis
ing running attack which net
ted 235 total yards.
Kennedy signal caller Chuck

; Valley loop mark.
The 5-10, 150-pound Bertelli

DUBUQUE?—Mick Bertelli was 
nailed for a six-yard loss on
Cedar Rapids Kennedy’s first . . .  c . . . .
.scrimmage play of the ’74 sea- N ip s  Springv il le

Center Point

son Friday night.
But in his other dozen carries 

in the course of the evening

scored all three touchdowns 
for the winners, the first com
ing on a six-yard run with 6:04 
remaining in the first quarter.

, Less than three minutes later.
The tilt was tho season op- h(1 s|ashcd (jo|d on a halfback Johnson was 5 for IO in the pass

„ ener for both teams, amt it counter play and raced 75 yards ilnR department, and he kicked
4 i?â K;ennel y. a  M ls s ls s w ' to give Kennedy a 13d) p ad ..............................................

Bertelli’s final tally was a 25- 
yard scamper in the final 
frame, and he helped set it up 
with a 35-yarder earlier in the 
drive.

Hempstead threatened twice 
in the game, both coming in the 
second quarter.

The Mustangs reached the 
Kennedy 23 yard line with nine 
minutes showing on the clock, 
but D«jn Greenwood sacked Du- 

14 huque quarterhack Grcy Merritt 
14 for an 11-vard loss. Then Matt 

Novak nicked off a Merritt pass 
and returned it to the 37 to snuff 
out the drive.

Later Hempstead got to the 
Cougar four vard line as time

fourth, it looked like that would 
be the final score.

Defense, when needed, was 
the strong point for the Hawks 
Decorah coaches were particu
larly impressed with the work 
of linebacker Ty Clark, who had 
a lion’s share of the tackles.

Decorah Eleven 12-6
DECORAH — FTairie’s soph 

football team stopped Decorah 
12-6 in the first game for both 
squads Friday. Larry Holland 
scored on a 43-vard run while 
Brian Stolba ran two yards for 
a touchdown for the winners.

ALWAYS 
IN FIRST  
PLACE

a u d i n g s
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Statistics
Fir*! Downs ... 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing
Passes .........
Punls, Avg 
Fumbles Lost 
Yards Penalized

iorlngvtlla Cent. Pt, 
IO 7

  87 36
64 117

4 9 0 8 16-0
7 30 4 5 40 .5I 2

IS

two extra points. ,
Bertelli gained the majority of £|a,̂ Ta0nrJ  

his yards following the blocks of yHwaykee
1!  j  r> i- 1 j  u Detroita charged-up Cougar line led by 

the likes of Tom Deetz, Kevin 
Murray and Ron VVasik.

Early TDs Push
Lisbon by Wilton

Statistics

Fast
w L Pct. GB

73 63 .537
72 65 .526 Tv*

J? 65 .574 rn
67 69 .493 6
67 72 .462 7  Mi
63 74 .460 IO’ a

Wast
80 59 .576

67 ~ 7  Mi
ie 68 .504 IO

69 70 ,4W^ l l
68 70 .493 n w
54 .338 26

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing

SCORE BY  Q U A RTERS
Sgringvllie 0 0 0 14
Canter Point   ......0 16 0 0—1

IN D IV ID U A L SCORING  
Sorlngyille TD Larry  Johnston (12, 

pass from Scott Allison); Mark Zeller 
(5, run), X P  Allison (run).

Center Point: TD -M ike Meyer (3, 
run); Phil Lala (61, pass (rom 
Meyer). X P —Laie (pass from M ayer); 
Ron Sima (pass from Meyer).

Lisbon Wilton
  l l  3
. . . .  150 -4

20 48
I....6-121 59

Punt:,, Avg........................  4-28 6-76
Fumbles Lost .............. 5-4 4 3
Yards Penalized 35 90

SCORE BY  Q U A R T ER S  
Wilton 0 0 0 0  0
Lisbon . 16 0 0 0—16

IN D IV ID U A L  SCORING  
Lisbon: TD -Dave Posptstl (2, run); 

Bob Mace (2, run); Safety (Roger
Bailey) X P  -Mace (pass from Jeff 
Peters).

Oakland
T exas
Kansas City 
Chicago 
Minnesota 

California
Friday 's Games

Baltim ore 2-1, Cleveland O-o 
New York 6, Detroit 2, 6 'j  Innings, 

ram ; 2nd game ppd., rain 
M ilw aukee 2, Boston 0 
California 4, Chicago 2 
Texas 5, Oakland 4 ,  i i  Innings 
Only games scheduled

Saturday's Games 
Baltim ore (G rim sley 16 12) at Cleveland 

(G. P e rry  18 9), I p.m.
(Colborn 8)2) at 

■12), 2 p m
T V

Milwsuke _ 
(C leveland 9-

j  Pittsburgh 
. St. Louis 
Pblleoelnhia 

1 New York  
I Mon I re I 
Chicago
Los Angeles
Cincinnati 

I Atlanta 
Houston 
San Francisco  

i San Diego
Friday's Games

Philadelphia 4, Chicago 3 
San Francisco 2. Atlanta o 
Los Angeles 3, Cincinnati i 
Pittsburgh 2, Montreal I 
St. Louis 3 New York o 
Houston 4. San Ditgo 3

Saturday's Gamas 
San Diego (Jones 7-19) at 

Bostoni (G r .(fin 12-8). 1:15 p m.
Philadelphia (Carlton 14-10) at

East
W L Pct. G B
74 63 540
73 65 .529 I v *6 70 .493 6' 2
63 72 467 IO6 74 .40

55 80 .407 IS
West
86 51 .628
13 55 .601 3'*77 62 -554 IO
70 67 .sn IA
63 75 .457

r50 89 360

Detroit (F rym an  5 7 and Walker 4-31 at (Bo ham IO-lo) 2;15 p m

Houston
Chicago

New York  (G ura 14) and May 6-2), 2, 2
p. n

Texas (B ibby l l  16) at Oakland (Abbott 
5 4 ) ,  4 :3 0  P rn

Minnesota (Decker 1411) at Kansas 
City (F itzm orrls  IQ-4 ) 8 30 P 

Chicago (Kucek IO ) at 
(R yan  17-15), lo o m.

Los Angeles (Messerimlth 166) at Cin
cinnati (K irb y  9 8), 2 IS p.m.,

New York (Matlack 12-10) at St. Louis 
(Gibson 8-12), 7 p m.

Montreal (Torrez 11-8) at Pittsburgh 
(Reuss IS 9), 7 0s p m 

California San Francisco (B a rr  11-8) at Atlanta
(P . Niekro 16-11), 7:35 p.m.

MikeCENTER POINT 
Meyer rushed for one score 
passed for a second touchdown 
to pace ( ’enter Point to a 16-14 
victory over Springville in high! 
school football Friday.

, an(j ran out ending the half.
shmvt'd
yards.

t t o r l j i l l i ' i j  f i n d  u f 'd i

13 tarries for 166 
Teammates Tom Busk (22- 
1201 and Base Thaxton (16-55)

LISBON — Lisbon tallied 16 
points in the first quarter to 
blank Wilton 16-0 in high school 
football Friday night. The con
test was the first of the season 
for both teams.

- -  i

DID YOU KNOW  THAT: John Picus (Jock) Quinn wot
when he pitched in hi* last Mo|or League game, with the Cincinnati Reds in 1933. O ld  Jack wa* 
45 when he went to the mound to start for the Philadelphia A 's in the fourth gome of the 1929 
W o rld  Series, against the Chicago Cubs. He left that game after five innings, losing 6 0. However 
the A s come back to score ten runs in one inning, to win 10 8. O ld Jack also appeared in relief 
for the A s in the 1930 Series. Quinn was a M ap r Leaguer from 1909-1933.


